(-)-Clausenamide potentiates synaptic transmission in the dentate gyrus of rats.
The effect of clausenamide on synaptic transmission in the dentate gyrus of rats in vivo and its possible mechanism of action were investigated in this study. Four of 16 enantiomers showed potentiating effects on basal synaptic transmission in anesthetized animals. By comparing one pair of enantiomers, (-)-clausenamide and (+)-clausenamide, we can report three primary findings: (1) (-)-clausenamide potentiated synaptic transmission in both anesthetized and freely moving animals while (+)-clausenamide showed no or little effect; (2) (-)-clausenamide increased the magnitude of long-term potentiation (LTP) induced by high-frequency stimulation (HFS) in anesthetized animals whereas (+)-clausenamide had no effect; (3) voltage-dependent calcium channels (VDCCs) calcineurin and calpain are involved in (-)-clausenamide-induced potentiation of synaptic transmission. Because hippocampal LTP is thought to reflect a cellular mechanism involved in learning and memory, our findings may provide the pharmacological basis for understanding the nootropic mechanisms of (-)-clausenamide, which is the first chiral nootropic agent developed in China.